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From the Chair
It’s the TVOC juniors who have been hogging the limelight at 

the big events recently. The JK Festival of Orienteering is the 

sport’s largest annual event in the UK. In the JK Sprint, Fiona 

Bunn came 1st on W18 Elite, and Joel Taylor was 3rd in M12. 

Fiona won her class overall over the subsequent two days, 

and was awarded the shield for top female performance 

across all age groups. Then at the British Championships 

Fiona came 3rd on W18 Elite, and David Bunn came 3rd on 

M16A.

David was joined by Carys Sharp (W12) and Joel Taylor to 

compete in the Junior Ad Hoc at the British Relays, where 

they came 4th.

At the other end of the age spectrum, Roger Baker came 2nd 

in M85, and John Thompson came 2nd in M80 at the JK. Roger also won the M85 British 

Championships on tough terrain in the Lake District a few weeks later.

Following Fiona’s good performances in the selection races this spring, she has been chosen to 
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represent Great Britain on several exciting trips this summer: 

• the Junior World Orienteering Championships in Tampere, Finland, 10th - 15th July 

• the pre-JWOC 2018 Camp: Kecskemét, Hungary, 13th - 19th Aug, and

• the Junior European Cup in Fürstenfeld, Austria, 29th Sept – 1st Oct

Good luck Fiona from TVOC!

David Bunn also performed well in his selection races for M/W16s, and has been chosen to 

take part in the Summer Talent Camp: 23rd - 29th July, Badaguish, Scotland. Congratulations 

also to Bethany Kippin and David Bunn who have been selected to attend the JROS training 

tour to Stockholm, Sweden from 8-20 August, based with OK Ravinen.

Despite being young, these athletes are experienced orienteers. But TVOC is also having great 

success with novice orienteers, many of whom have joined the club after enjoying taking part 

in the Saturday Series. We need to continue the good work at the Saturday events, but also 

encourage new members to come to the larger Sunday events held by us and by our 

neighbouring clubs. 

As well as being great for newcomers, the Saturday Series is a fantastic opportunity for novice 

planners. You don’t need to wait to be invited personally. If you’ve never planned before, but 

have enjoyed taking part in events and would now like to have a go at planning, contact Nat 

and he can explain what’s involved.

We’re coming up to holiday times soon. If you’re going anywhere interesting to orienteer, 

please consider writing a short account for the next (or subsequent) newsletter, so we can all 

share the fun.

Happy orienteering!

Carol Edwards / TVOC chair

News in Brief
TVOC JK Successes
TVOC has some JK successes to celebrate. Congratulations to all of them! 

Top junior results in the Sprint:  M10 14th Nathan Taylor, M10 19th Stephen Cunnane, M12 

3rd Joel Taylor, M12 26th Jonathan Cunnane, W12 15th Carys Sharp, W18E 1st Fiona Bunn, 

W18E 14th Bethany Kippin 

Top senior results in the Sprint were: M40 8th Ben Green, M60 9th Alun Jones, M80 3rd John 

Thompson , W60 1st Carol Edwards, 

Top junior results across days 2 and 3 are: W12A 16th Carys Sharp, W18E 1st Fiona Bunn, 

W18E 19th Bethany Kippin , M10A 9th Stephen Cunnane, M12A 18th Jonathan Cunnane, 

M16A 5th David Bunn

Top senior results across days 2 and 3 are:  W60 5th Carol Edwards, W65 7th Inara  Gipsle, 

M50 4th Julian Birkinshaw, M50 6th Nigel Bunn, M60 3rd Alun Jones, M60 7th David Kingham, 

M80 2nd John Thompson, M85 2nd Roger Baker   Carol Edwards
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Membership News
I am delighted to introduce the following new members to the club: 

Colin Palmer, John and Kathryn Turner, Nicola, John, and Hayley 

Laverick,  Charlotte Coles, Jonathon Cains, Samantha, Philip, Thomas 

and Daniel Egerton, Robert, Andrea, Elliot and Meredith Frost, 

Pauline Bishop, and Ben and Alex Wooster.  I’m sure everyone will 

look out for them at events, and make them feel very welcome.

With this newsletter you will have received the 2017 Membership 

List. Please look after this publication very carefully as it contains a 

lot of personal data. If anything is incorrect please let me know.

Carol Edwards, Membership Secretary

SCOA Junior Squad
Congratulations to Fiona and David Bunn on their selections to GB teams and camps:

Fiona

• 2017 Junior World Orienteering Championships which are being held in Tampere, Finland, 

10th - 15th July 2017

• Pre-JWOC 2018 Camp: 13th - 19th August, Kecskemét, Hungary

• 2017 Junior European Cup, which is being held in Fürstenfeld, Austria, 29th September – 

1st October 2017

David

• British Orienteering Summer Talent Camp: 23rd - 29th July, Badaguish, Scotland

Future training sessions and events over the summer and autumn are being planned.  

Currently, we have the following scheduled:

Saturday 1 July 2017 Location TBD

Saturday 26 August 

2017 

Helping at the TVOC Urban 

Event

23/24 September 

2017

Junior Inter Regional Champs - 

Winterfold and Black Heath

We welcome all SCOA juniors of about Orange standard and 

above and aged 10 or so to 18 years to join us at the Saturday 

training days. We meet at 1015 hrs and finish about 1500 hrs. 

You need to bring your lunch, a drink, £1 to cover map and 

access costs, and your orienteering kit. Please contact Simon 

Kippin (juniorsquad@scoa-orienteering.org.uk) if you 

want to know more.

Simon Kippin / SCJS squad manager

Carol Edwards
(photo:  Rob Lines)
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Interland 2017
On the 31st March, 3 SCOA/TVOC Juniors (Bethany 

Kippin, David Bunn and I) made the long journey down 

to the Ardennes region of Belgium to compete for the 

England team in the annual Interland competition. We 

took a coach as a team over the Dover-Calais ferry, and 

then drove through France into Belgium where we 

stayed at a Youth hostel en route at Oostduinkerke.

The next day we continued to the training event held in 

Grandvoir in the South of Belgium. We managed to fit 

in a quick bit of culture with a 1 hour lunchtime stop in 

the market town of Namur on the way, where we could 

explore the impressive Namur citadel and seek out Belgian chocolatier

shops. We then continued the journey and ran a course at Grandvoir, a runnable but flat 

woodland that didn’t feel too different to English terrain, albeit with some questionable 

mapping of vegetation. This mainly gave us an opportunity to check out the mapping style, 

and stretch our legs after the long journey. One of the most useful things that we looked out 

for was the mapping of “platforms”, of 

which there were many on the map for the 

main competition, and were incredibly 

difficult to spot on the ground. Indeed 

when we received our control descriptions 

on the next day we were relieved we had 

looked out for them because some courses 

had half their controls on platforms.

We stayed in a special sports hostel with 

some of the other teams. The main benefit 

of this was the football pitch on the 

grounds which made for a perfect setting 

for some inter-nation rivalry in the 

evening. The next day was the main event, 

held in the steep, mainly deciduous 

woodland at Herbeumont. It was an early 

start for most, with a bus transfer system 

to the pre-start area, and then back to the 

arena after the finish. Bethany (W18) and I 

(W18) were both running up to D20 and 

D21 respectively as the original team had 

had some changes, and David was running 

the H17 course. It was a proper long distance style course on some of the highest quality 

terrain in Belgium. It felt almost Continental, and if it were not for the angle of inclination, 

would have been lightning fast. After the run David spoke to a Dutch boy who had genuinely 

never seen such big hills in his life, and even some of the Belgian team members were 
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surprised by the climbs involved despite it being in their own country! Route choices and 

running strength were important, as well as good accuracy across the slopes.

Thankfully England came away with a convincing team victory, claiming the title back after a 

shock defeat last year to VVO (Flemish Belgian team). We had strong individual results across 

all age groups. Good runs from all of us meant David was 1st in H17 by an impressive margin 

of 5:19mins, I was 1st in D21, and Bethany was 4th in D20.

We all really enjoyed the experience and would like to thank SCOA for the generous 

contribution towards our costs, and also SCJS for all the training that has been organised for 

us over the year.

(Photos for this article supplied by Simon Kippin SCJS Squad Manager)

Results can be found here http://orienteeringengland.org.uk/2017/04/04/interland-2017-

win-for-englandteam/

and Routegadget here http://www.helga-o.com/routegadget/rg2/#9 for those who 

are interested.

Fiona Bunn

Saturday Series 2016-17
The Saturday Series is having a very strong 2017, with a record attendance across the 4 events 

so far.  We are averaging 162 competitive entries per event with many more second runs, and 

when you factor in all the families coming along we’re seeing in the region of 300 people 

taking part. Fantastic exposure for our sport!

If you have recently joined the club having been to these events, firstly a warm welcome and 

secondly do please say hi – it’s great to put faces to the names!  (I’m the one normally 

entertaining a 1yo, or comparing splits to see where I lost those precious minutes to Ben or 

Alun!).

After a plea in my last bulletin, Martin Ricketts kindly stepped in (on top of a busy workload 

already in his mapping and treasury capacities!) to provide an extra event at Brill.  After 5 Brill 
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events in my TVOC time, I’m still waiting to see a sunny day there, but Martin made sure all 

abilities taking part had a great morning and were suitably challenged by that unique terrain.  

And well done to all that spotted my gaff in the Final Details where I left in the description 

‘Typical Chilterns Woodland’ – some will have been in for a surprise!

Our next event is Saturday 27th May at Cutteslowe Park in Oxford.  It will be fast terrain, but 

I’m sure Carol Edwards our planner will have thought of lots of ways to keep our brains in 

gear around all of those hedges, streams and flower beds!  We’ll continue to offer discounted 

entry for helpers, so do please drop me a note or sign up here http://goo.gl/RL8Q4a

A note on helpers – it would be great to see some more faces come and offer support to the 

record numbers we are seeing at the Saturday Series.  I was very heartened to see Daniel 

Gardner from our neighbouring club Happy Herts come to help at Brill, and he didn’t even 

want to run.  Thanks to him and all of the others from TVOC who keep making these events 

possible.

Event Calendar
It has been a challenge, but we now have an almost complete calendar for the year – see page 

XX for the full list.  We are exploring an event with the Scouts/Cubs in September (but open to 

all), but that’s tentative so please let me know if you might be able to provide a backup (16th 

Sept ideally).   December 2017 is an option too – we left the month vacant last year but a low 

key event in early December is a possibility.

I’m now also looking for planners from January 2018 onwards, so don’t hold back.

Please click on the series calendar at http://goo.gl/zTvdvj or drop me a note if you 

would be able to plan an event – lots of help is available and no experience is necessary.  

Many thanks and happy orienteering in 2017

Nat Skidmore / Saturday Series Co-ordinator

Club Tops and Jackets
The stock of jackets is now much diminished but I still have a few at £45 

and in a range of sizes. Use the Trimtex guide to assess your size, check 

with me to make sure I have one, then I will ask you to pay the club 

direct. Junior sizes work on height, but this link may help: 
http://trimtexsport.com/measurements-table/

As to running tops I have a few left and will be making a fresh order, so 

if you want one, please email me with your size and whether short or 

long sleeved. These are still priced at £25.

To remind members, the club will supply shirts free of charge to juniors, 

after they have completed 2 colour coded courses on their own.

Any questions, then best way is by email: petercriches@gmail.com 

Peter Riches
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Colour-coded award badges
Are you eligible for a colour badge? You can qualify for a colour award 

badge by successfully achieving the 'standard' for that colour course (at 

a level C event or above) on 3 separate occasions. For yellow, orange, 

red, light green, green, blue & brown courses the standard is generally 

set by either the winner's time +50%, or the top 50% of those who 

started the course, whichever gives the most qualifiers. The white 

standard is achieved by all who complete the white course.

If you believe you are eligible for a colour badge, collect together the 

relevant results and contact Roger Baker who maintains the TVOC stock.

email: rogerhbaker@btinternet.com  phone: 01235 520447

post: Ludwell, Faringdon Road, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 1BQ

Roger Baker

Schools League
Following the most recent event at Brill (which clashed with the British Championships), 

Clifton Hampden primary school have crept further up the leader board into 3rd place. Sir 

William Borlase's Grammar School in Marlow is still in the lead but are now having to drop 

scores, which gives holy Trinity an outside chance of catching up with a good turnout at the 

last few events.  The updated leaderboard is shown below. 

Pos School Points

1 Sir William Borlase's Grammar 1445

2 Holy Trinity Marlow 990

3 Clifton Hampden Primary School 575

4 Charlbury Primary School 480

5 Westbrook Hay School 200

Ian Buxton / Schools League co-ordinator

Westonbirt National Arboretum
Arboretum opens two permanent orienteering courses.
Westonbirt Arboretum is a unique site containing over 16,000 specimen trees of 1,700 

different species – each accurately recorded on a computer database - which can be found on 

the A433 just south of Tetbury in Gloucestershire.  An earlier map of the site was recently 

extended to include the Old Arboretum, completing the orienteering map of the whole 600-

acre area of technically complex woodland and open ground.
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The Forestry Commission has now opened two permanent orienteering courses onsite, 

designed to act both as navigational challenges and as learning experiences for visitors. 

Visitors who go over the spectacular 250m STIHL Treetop Walkway into Silk Wood will be able 

to enjoy short and long ‘Plant Hunter Orienteering’ courses using the conventional 

orienteering map of the area.  The control posts are enhanced by providing information about 

famous plant hunters and their work; so orienteering is mixed with a bit of history and botany.

A simpler ‘Gruffalo Orienteering’ map is available for the course in the Old Arboretum and 

Downs. This map is in a format also 

used in other FC forests around the 

country, and uses a simplified version 

of a conventional orienteering map in 

which all wooded areas are coloured 

green and open areas yellow, while 

only the most significant point 

features are shown on the map and 

contours are omitted.  In score 

format, the control posts provide 

information about the woodland and 

its creatures.

Although the courses have been laid 

out with youngsters in mind, they will 

provide a challenge for orienteers of 

all ages and abilities. Westonbirt is 

now a major visitor attraction with appropriate facilities that can be enjoyed by all ages and 

levels of fitness. More details about the orienteering courses and downloadable maps can be 

found at:

www.forestry.gov.uk/westonbirt-orienteering 

Chris Johnson / Secretary, BOK

Chiltern Orienteering Weekend
Saturday 2 December – Southern Night Champs

Sunday 3 December – level C
A quick reminder about these two events, which take place at Penn Wood and Common 

Wood on the first weekend in December.  

This is two back-to-back events, on the Saturday evening and Sunday morning.  So it really is 

going to strain our resources.  Now TVOC is a big club, with a lot of members, and we really 

will need most of you to help.  So please do put the date in your calendar now.  The more 

people we have available to help, the easier it will be for everyone involved.

I also need some help from you on a couple of other areas:

• Ideas for the weekend name.  I have come up with the Chiltern Orienteering Weekend – 
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adequate but not hugely imaginative.  So suggestions, please.

• Perpetual trophies.  There are perpetual trophies for all age groups from M/W16 through 

to M/W75.  I will need someone to take on the role of:

• Contacting the existing trophyholders before the event and ensuring the trophies arrive at 

the event for this year’s prizegiving

• Sorting the trophies out ready for the prizegiving

Volunteers please!

Alun Jones / Weekend Organiser

Permanent Course Certificates
Along with Instructions on the back of TVOC Permanent 

Course maps there is the offer of an attractive certificate to 

commemorate achievement if the secret codes that have 

been discovered are sent to me.  This gives me the 

opportunity of including publicity material along with the 

certificate and making suggestions for further involvement in 

a personal letter.

 Thanks to Mike Shires (design) and John Farren (production) I 

now have new certificates as illustrated here.

TVOC Permanent courses: 
you can download maps from the TVOC website, using 

username   maps password     tvocmaps

 Roger Baker

Scottish 6-Days
Scottish Orienteers are very much looking 

forward to welcoming everyone to beautiful 

Royal Deeside in July for 6 amazing days of 

orienteering in a very special location.  The event 

is suitable for everyone - for first time families 

right up to World Ranking athletes.  Don’t miss it!

www.scottish6days.com/2017 

Preparations are now well under way for the 

Scottish Orienteering 6 Days Festival which 

promises to attract over 3000 entries to Royal 

Deeside from 30 July to 5 August.  Much 

International interest has been generated as the 

previous, highly successful Moray 2015 incorporated the World Orienteering Championships 

and competitors will be keen to return to Scotland for this year’s event.  Almost 2000 entries 

have been received so far including those from Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong as well as 
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throughout Europe and Scandinavia.

Royal Deeside has much to offer to visitors who enjoy the outdoors - hillwalking, cycling, golf 

and fishing to whisky tasting and the well-known Castle Trail.  

Local MAR Orienteering Club will be hosting the event in conjunction with Edinburgh’s 

Interlopers Club and Scottish Orienteering with the event centre housed at the Victoria and 

Albert Halls in Ballater - ‘the Gem of the Cairngorms’.   

The Event camp site - with good quality washing and toilet facilities and also electric hook up - 

is situated close by, a 5 minute walk away from the centre of town where there is a good-sized 

supermarket, cafes, restaurants and local shops.

Kicking off on 30 July with Day 1 being held in beautiful Glen Tanar, each day sees orienteering 

action throughout Deeside showing off some of the best countryside and stunning scenery the 

area has to offer.  Day 3 at Birsemore will be a World Ranking Event and while there is plenty 

to attract the top elite athletes with steep climbs, challenging terrain and technical areas, 

there are many other courses on offer suitable for all the family and all levels of experience 

including string courses available for small children to try each day.  A Trail-O event is being 

held on one of the days at close by Cambus O May Forest which will be suitable for 

wheelchairs and buggies.  All events are within a 20 mile corridor along the Dee valley which 

will allow plenty time for sightseeing and relaxing!

On the mid-week “day off” a Sprint race has been organised by Graham Gristwood and Sprint 

Scotland which will comprise a fast and furious race round the streets of Ballater – a sight not 

to be missed!  This event is part of the 2017 UK and Scottish Urban Leagues.

Be a part of it!  Enter now through Sientries.co.uk.  Further information on the festival is 

available at www.scottish6days.com/2017 or follow us on Facebook or Twitter 

@scottish6days.

Forwarded by email from Carol Edwards

Officials for future major events
We have planners and organisers lined up for all our events for the next twelve months.  

However we have three events for the middle and latter parts of 2018 where we currently 

have neither organiser nor planner

Have a look at http://tinyurl.com/TVOC-plans to see the details.  As you will see, those 

three events are:

• Coombe Hill – date not finalised, but probably late May or early June

• Bicester Urban – Monday 27th August

• Shotover – date not finalised, but some time in November

To be an organiser or planner, you will need to have attended an event safety course – but we 

can sort that out for you.  In addition

• For organisers, I or another experienced organiser can mentor you. There is a checklist on 

the TVOC website of the various tasks to be done, and we can run you through what is 
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involved, and be available to advise if any issues crop up.

• For planners, you really need to have planned a couple of Saturday Series or Summer 

Series events, so you have a grounding in event planning.  The club has plenty of 

experienced planners who can also give advice if you need it.

So if you are up for it, then do please volunteer. Just drop an email to 
alun.orienteering@gmail.com

Alun Jones

Summer Series 2017
The proposed dates for the summer series 2017 are below, all we need now is some very kind 

individuals to come forward and take on one of these events, I know many of you are involved 

with the Saturday Series and other TVOC events, but these are very low key events that last 

about an hour (5k for longest courses).  They are intended for experienced and developing 

orienteers, and are not suitable due to no first aid cover, for newcommers. There is usually 1 

loop at yellow/orange level at 1.5k, then two other loops of 1.5k and 2k where we aim for a 

TD5 controls if possible.  What the event entails is entirely up to you.
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Dates allocated so far...
9 May Brill, Ben Green 23 May, Bradenham, Seamus Cunnane

20 Jun Hodgemoor,  Mark and Peter 28 Jun, Chesham Bois, Andrew Chalmers

4 Jul, Bernwood, Jamie Parkinson 12? July, Wycombe Abbey, Sue/Ian Buxton

TBA, TBA, Robin Bishop

Proposed dates: 
Wed 17 May Wed 31 May Tue 6 Jun Wed 14 Jun Wed 12 Jul

Tue 18 Jul 

Many thanks for your support,

Chris Poole / Summer Series Co-ordinator

Oxford Street-O series
Ben kindly noticed that a few/many Oxford Street-O regulars 

have not  signed up to the OSS email distribution list, so missed 

the call for  a planner for the last event of the season. 

Therefore I'm sending  out a request for a planner for event #9. 

You may have been wondering why there has not been a wrap 

up to the end of the 2016-2017 OSS season. Well, we have 

been considering  extending the series by one event into the 

Summer. Heather Walton has kindly offered her house in 

Botley as a base and event centre for the evening. The date for 

this event would be set for Tue 30th May. All I need now is for 

someone who has not already planned so far this season to 

come forward and offer to plan the event. If you feel you are 

able to plan this event on please let me know. The usual 

format  is  a 60 minute score event, with multiple choice questions for control sites. 

Competitors should  remember to bring a pen and also a head torch may prove useful.

We've not had an event so late in the season so it would be great to see what happens. I 

suspect that all participants would be able to complete without the need to carry a head torch 

and it would be a lovely evening jog if the sunshine is out.

The season results after event #8 at Bracknell are : Nigel Bunn 1st, Marcin Krzysztofik 2nd and 

Robin Bishop 3rd in the men's competition; Sarah Gales 1st, Carol Edwards 2nd and Marie-Anne 

Fischer 3rd in the Women's competition. 

Full details are on the event website.  http://oss.markandblanka.com/

Robin Bishop / Street Series Co-ordinator
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British Sprints and Middle Championships
Saturday 30th September and Sunday 1st October
We have been pretty lucky this year with the location of major national events.  The Easter 

orienteering festival, the JK, was very close to us, being hosted by the South East Orienteering 

Association.  And at the end of September, the British Sprint and Middle Championship 

weekend will be taking place virtually on our doorstep  – the Sprint is at Campbell Park in 

Milton Keynes, whilst the Middles will take place in our very own Wendover Woods.

If you have never been to them, the Sprints and Middles are great fun:

• The Sprints are held in two stages – a qualifying race in the morning to determine which 

Final you qualify for (your aim obviously being to make the A final), followed by the Finals in 

the afternoon.  They are like urban races, so relatively simple navigation but with plenty of 

route choice.  And with a winning time of under 15 minutes you have to go fast; the time 

pressure almost inevitably results in errors.

• The Middles are a single race, fairly short, with a winning time of around 30 minutes, 

ideally in a complex area.  The planner’s aim is to give you lots of changes of direction to 

confuse you, and lots of close navigation.

Do enter, even if you have never been to a major event before.  It’s really local, and it should 

be a good weekend of orienteering.  The website should be up and running in the next week 

or so, and entries open probably on 1st June.

The Sprint race is being organised by East Anglian Orienteering Association.  Unfortunately the 

EAOA did not feel they had the capacity to also organise the Middle Distance race.  Making 

this event happen is therefore being split betwee a number of clubs.  We offered an area, 

along with the mapper (Jim Prowting, who is updating the existing map using Lidar data) and 

planners (Mark Thompson and Peter Riches – who I think I can guarantee will make the most 

of the area).  The organiser is Mike Cope from CLARO, a Yorkshire club (don’t ask!), assisted by 

Freya Askham (SMOC).  And various clubs are pitching in to help on the day – with SMOC, 

BKO, BADO, HH, SARUM as well as ourselves involved, and probably a few more as well.

Which brings me onto the key purpose of this article.  Several TVOC people have volunteered 

to be team leaders:

• Neville Baker is leading Car Parking

• Roger Baker is leading Enquiries

• Roger Thetford is leading Road Crossings

• Alun Jones is leading Finish / Download / Results.

This will be a big event, with 1000+ competitors, so each of those teams needs plenty of 

people.  So please volunteer to help on the day, whether or not you intend to run.  Ideally it 

would be good to have you in one of those four teams above, so that we have TVOC people 

together and can create a great team spirit.
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What will you get out of it?  Well, the plan is that helpers receive a £6 voucher for use on the 

day with the catering trader or possibly with the equipment traders.  And part of the event 

surplus will be divided up between supporting clubs – in proportion to the manpower they 

have provided.  But above all I hope that, like me, you feel pleased to support the sport and its 

major events, especially when the sport found itself in a hole with this event.

Just to confirm that all helpers should be able to have a run.  You will need to enter in the 

normal way but should ask for an open helper start – note this is just for the Middle, you are 

not being asked to help at the Sprint.  The plan is for a start block window from 1030 to 1300 

but if necessary helpers will be able to start half an hour earlier and half an hour later than 

this.  

So I hope you will volunteer to help.  I have agreed with the two Rogers and Neville that I will 

coordinate all the helpers.  So please drop me a line to alun.orienteering@gmail.com to 

confirm you can help, and which of those four teams above you would prefer to be in.

Alun Jones

Radio Orienteering at Hambleden
This lovely  thank you letter was received from the Chair of the Radio Society of Great Britain

Dear Carol

I am writing to you, as Chair of TVOC, to thank you for all the help given by your club to 

Robin Bishop, who organised a Radio-O event alongside your event at Hambleden.

You probably realise that Radio-O is very much a minority sport as evidenced by the 

small numbers who competed. The terrain in the Chilterns is envied by many, and some 

of the participants travelled from Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, and Germany to enjoy 

this.

Perhaps you could also pass on our thanks to Mark Thompson and Peter Riches for being 

accommodating as planners. Also to Mark for generating the 1:15,000 version of the 

map. Finally to Jon and Glynis Wheatcroft as the organisers.

Thank you again for being so helpful towards us.

Yours sincerely

Bob Titterington 

Chair RSGB

Carol Edwards
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Lending library
Long term orienteers will probably remember ‘Murder at the 

14th Control’.  This was a book of short stories, written by a 

chap called Wilf Holloway.  I recall buying a copy from 

Ultrasport back in the mid or late 1980s.

Wilf was born just after the war, grew up in the UK, trained 

as a sports teacher, and became involved in orienteering in 

the UK in the late 1960’s.  He moved to Germany in the early 

1970’s, and was heavily involved in the sport in Germany – 

coach to the national team at one stage, and the organiser 

of the World Masters in 2012, being two of his claims to 

fame.

Anyway Wilf was at the JK this year, both competing and 

trying to sell some of his books – he has written quite a few 

over the years!  So to cut a long story short, I bought a copy 

of Autobiographical Orienteering Anecdotes.  It’s a potted 

history of various 

things which have 

happened to Wilf during his 50-odd years as an 

orienteer.  Some of it relates more to Germany than the 

UK – although it is quite interesting to see how we 

might be a lot better off with British Orienteering than 

with the German equivalent – and some of it relates to 

things a long time ago.  Even so I found it quite an 

interesting read, particularly some of the reproductions 

of early maps – including Epping Forest and Wimbledon 

Common.

So if you would like to borrow the book, just email 

alun.orienteering@gmail.com.  Among other 

things you will see why I chose the name of this article.

Alun Jones
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       THAMES VALLEY ORIENTEERING CLUB

Saturday Series
events in Oxfordshire/Buckinghamshire

May 2017 to December 2017

Do you enjoy challenge, excitement, maps, just being out in the countryside? Then come and 

try Orienteering – an adventure sport for all – at this series of Saturday morning events 

organised by TVOC. These events are specially designed for juniors, school and youth groups, 

and adult newcomers, in Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire. Courses on offer will be easy to 

moderate and a 5km course for experienced orienteers.

Registration: 10.00-11.30 a.m. Starts: 10.30 -12.00; courses close 13.00.  Cost :   £6 seniors 

(£4, BOF or TVOC), £2 juniors per map. 

Come prepared wearing suitable outdoor clothing. No equipment needed though a compass 

may help. 

The fixture list below is very provisional as permissions have yet to be sought. Check website 

nearer the time for details of any alterations.

Saturday Series fixtures – check www.tvoc.org.uk/saturdayseries.html for any changes

6th May 2017 Martin Ricketts Brill Common

27th May 2017 Carol Edwards Cutteslowe Park, Oxford

17th June  2017 Ben Green University Parks, Oxford

22nd July 2017 Neville Baker Oxford Brookes University & Headington Hill Park

19th August 2017 Sue & Ian Buxton Wycombe Abbey School, High Wycombe HP11 1PE

16th September 2017 TBC TBC (Possibly Hill End). Provisional, so backup 

options appreciated!

28th October 2017 Mike Shires Waddesdon Manor, Aylesbury

18th November 2017 Mark Thompson Kings Wood, High Wycombe

Early December TBC Organiser sought – low key event, anywhere!

Future events will appear on the website shortly, subject to volunteers willing to plan them!

The TVOC Schools league will run alongside the 10 events from September to June each year.

Further details:  www.tvoc.org.uk  contact Nat Skidmore - nat.skidmore@gmail.com   

Competitors take part at their own risk.

PLEASE CHECK WITH THE WEB SITE BEFORE SETTING OFF!

WANTED! Planners for 2018 events. Contact Nat Skidmore with offers! 
nat.skidmore@gmail.com 
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Minutes of club meeting 
Highlights from meeting held 16 May 2017
The recent club meeting discussed items such as:

• Club development plans / committee

• Purchase of EMIT cards

• Summer Series events

• Event entry fees / pricing

• AGM / Date / Speaker

 You can read the full minutes  online at 
http://www.tvoc.org.uk/application/documents/meeting
%20minutes/Mins16thMay17.pdf 

The next meeting is on Tuesday 18th July 2017, 8pm at the Merry Bells, Wheatley

John Dalton, Club Secretary

Fixtures

This information is not guaranteed to be correct or complete. Please check on web site or 

phone numbers given before travelling.  If no details are given, consider the event as 

doubtful. See also  http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/page/event  or the 

event aggregation site at   http://oevents.info 

Key: A = (Inter-)National, B=Regional, C=District, D=Local  CD: Closing date for entries.

June 2017

Sun 04/06/17 C SAX District Event, University of Kent Campus http://www.saxons-oc.org

Tue 06/06/17 D TVOC Summer Series, Kingswood http://www.tvoc.org.uk

Sat 10/06/17 B BOK Blast - City of Bristol Races (Euro Tour), Bristol Harbourside North & 

Clifton Wood http://www.bristolorienteering.org.uk

Sat 10/06/17 D SOC Summer Series 2 - Southampton Sports Centre, Southampton Sports 

Centre http://southampton-orienteers.org.uk

Sun 11/06/17 B BOK Blast - City of Bristol Races (UKUL &amp; SEOUL), Bristol Harbourside 

East & Temple Quarter http://www.bristolorienteering.org.uk

Sat 17/06/17 C NOC East Midlands Sprint Championships, The Meadows 

http://www.noc-uk.org

Sun 18/06/17 C SO SE Relays, Capite Woods http://www.southdowns-orienteers.org.uk
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June 2017

Sun 18/06/17 C WSX Poole Town Race, Baiter Park http://www.wessex-oc.org

Tue 20/06/17 D TVOC Summer Series, Hodgemoor Woods http://www.tvoc.org.uk

Sat 24/06/17 C DFOK Kent Junior Orienteering Festival, Lullingstone 

http://www.dfok.co.uk

Sun 25/06/17 B DRONGO Harvester Relays, Blakeholme http://www.drongo.org.uk

Wed 28/06/17 D TVOC Summer Series, Chesham Bois http://www.tvoc.org.uk

Thu 29/06/17 I European Youth Orienteering Championships 29 Jun- 2 Jul

Fri 30/06/17 I World Orienteering Championships/World Cup Round 2  30 Jun-8 Jul

July 2017

Sat 01/07/17 D SOC Summer Series 3 - Venue TBC http://southampton-orienteers.org.uk

Sun 02/07/17 C DVO East Midlands League, Longstone Moor http://www.dvo.org.uk/

Tue 04/07/17 D TVOC Summer Series, Bernwood Forest http://www.tvoc.org.uk

Sun 09/07/17 I Junior World Orienteering Championships 9-16 July

Wed 12/07/17 D TVOC Summer Series, Wycombe Abbey School http://www.tvoc.org.uk

Sat 15/07/17 D SOC Summer Series 4 - Stoke Park Woods, Stoke Park Woods 

http://southampton-orienteers.org.uk

Sat 22/07/17 D SOC Level D - Hursley, Hursley http://southampton-orienteers.org.uk

Sat 22/07/17 D TVOC Saturday Series Headington Hill Park &amp; Oxford Brookes, 

Headington Hill Park and Oxford Brookes Campus 

http://www.tvoc.org.uk

August 2017

30 July – 5 Aug B Scottish 6 Days orienteering Festival www.scottish6days.com/2017

Sat 12/08/17 D BKO Summer Park Event and Club Picnic, Sandhurst Memorial Park and 

Shepherds Meadow http://www.bko.org.uk
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August 2017

Sat 19/08/17 D TVOC Saturday Series Wycombe Abbey, Wycombe Abbey School 

http://www.tvoc.org.uk

Sun 20/08/17 C SN Urban event, Farnborough http://southernnavigators.com

Sun 27/08/17 C MV Urban event, Epsom http://www.mvoc.org

Mon 28/08/17 C TVOC Urban Event, North Abingdon http://www.tvoc.org.uk

September 2017 onwards

Sat 02/09/17 B KERNO Caddihoe Day 1 (UKOL) and South West Middle Distance 

Championships, Hayle Towans http://www.cornwallorienteering.org.uk

Sun 03/09/17 B KERNO Caddihoe Day 2 (UKOL) and South West Long Distance 

Championships, Hayle Towns http://www.cornwallorienteering.org.uk

Sun 03/09/17 C SO SE Sprint Champs, Sussex University http://www.southdowns-

orienteers.org.uk

Sat 09/09/17 B SLOW City of London Race http://slow.org.uk/

Sun 10/09/17 B COBOC Peter Palmer Junior Team Relay http://www.coboc.org.uk

Sat 16/09/17 D SOC Level D - Hasley Hill, Hasley Hill http://southampton-

orienteers.org.uk

Sun 17/09/17 C NWO Urban Event, Haydon Wick http://northwilts.org.uk

Sun 17/09/17 C SOS Colour Coded, Hylands, Hylands Park http://stragglers.info

Sat 23/09/17 B SN Junior Inter Regional Championships Individual , Winterfold 

http://southernnavigators.com

Sat 23/09/17 D BKO Winter Saturday Series (Bensons Enclosure), Benyons Enclosure 

http://www.bko.org.uk

Sun 24/09/17 B GO Junior Inter Regional Championships Relays, Blackheath 

http://www.guildfordorienteers.co.uk

Sun 24/09/17 C WIM Galoppen, Ibsley Common, New Forest TBC http://www.wimborne-

orienteers.org.uk/

Sat 30/09/17 A British Sprint Championships (UKOL), Campbell Park

Sun 01/10/17 A British Middle Distance Championships (UKOL), Wendover Woods
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September 2017 onwards

Sat 07/10/17 C BOK Regional Event (ASO), Durdham Down 

http://www.bristolorienteering.org.uk

Club Contacts
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Registration at Brill Saturday Series event

Brill Saturday Series
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